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Help Wanted Notice

READING THIS COULD 
BRING YOU AN EXTRA $120 

A MONTH CASH

In a gentle, easy way.
You lie back in a soft chair, 

get a pin-prick 
and you're free to 
read, study, talk or 

dream. 60 minutes and 
you're up and

away, cash in hand, smiling. 
846-8855

WESTGATE PLASMA CENTER 
4223 Wellborn Rd.

The nicest place for a good deed.

Interiorscape Technicians, mornings, managing Plants at 
prestigious businesses Natural Concepts 361-5010.
Topless Dancers needed, for New Club, Good pay, Carlos 
Tx. Call 1-(409)-873-2423 after 3:p.m.

Now open every SAT & SUN, JOCKEY LOT AND FARM
ERS MARKET The areas largest Flea Market, located on 
Hwy. 6 South, Outside tables $6, Inside tables $10. For 
more information 690-6353.

Graduate students needed as note-takers, for fall classes, 
especially, Economics, History, Journalism, Psychology, 
Sociology, and Botany. Apply at Notes-n-Quotes at 112 
Nagle 846-2255.

Wanted

T ELESYSTEMS UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT. Weekly 
pay check, starting pay $5/hour. Call Mike 776-4246.

A-1 want to buy Cockatoos, Macaws and Parakeets. 
Richard 846-0974.

Baby-sitter needed to transport child, 11:30-12:30, then 
2:30-4:00 M-F. Call 693-7416.

ALGEBRA II, tutor for High School Student. Please call 
774-7101.

Campus representive needed, by Sportswear Co. to sell 
to Frats and Sororities. Average $50 to $ 100 working one 
night a week. Call 1-800-242-8104.

Guitar teacher, will pay $ 10/hr. For High School Student 
call 774-7101.

RETIRE BEFORE GRADUATION! Awesome nutritional 
product will create hottest growth market in the 90's. 
Exclusive distributorships available! Major income. (409) 
693-9890

Services

FREE TRIP TO ACAPULCO Become a representative for 
Bianchi-Rossi Tours for Spring Break 1994. Earn a free 
trip + commission. Call for details 1-800-875-4525.

Attorney

YEAST INFECTION 
STUDY

TRAFFIC TICKETS
Alcohol - Related Offenses

John L. Davis
Attorney at Law 

774-4544
2402 Broadmoor, Bldg. C-102, Bryan

Board Certified by the Texas BonnJ ofl^cgal Specialization in Criminal Law

STUDENT LOANS
FAST AND EASY

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
779-1111

Female patients with symptoms 
of a yeast infection needed 
to participate in a research 

study with a new regimen of 
over-the-counter medication 
(cream), Eligible volunteers 

will be compensated.
Call for information.

For Rent

STUDENT CHECKING
Call about our 5-15 Checking 

Account.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

779-1111

FRESHLY RENOVATED HUGE 2bd apartments 31/2 
miles from A&M. Semester lease okay 822-0472.
Frat or Student house for rent 7 bedrooms. Call 823-3061.
Need care-taker to mow yard in exchange for rent-free 
2bd./1ba. house, has large den, is located 35 miles south 
of C,S at Oakshire Farm/Hwy. 6. Children and animals ok. 
Call Tony (713)-464-6054 or Farm (409)-826-6770.

G&S Studies, Inc.
(409) 846-5933

(close to campus)

AVAILABLE NOW, 2/11/2 duplex, W/D connections, wa
ter/sewage paid, over 1000 sq.-ft. $475/mo. 696-8516.

TAMU VS. OU’Sept. 11
Why take the bus-When you 

can fly with us?
—-Special Football Charter—

$ 135/Person 
Limited seats available 

Call for reservations
CACTUS AIR, INC.

776-2179

Roommate Wanted
Room for rent, in nice Bryan duplex,close to campus, 2 
min. from Post Office, quiet neighborhood ,$217.50/mo + 
elect. 693-5457 leave message.
Need roommate, non-smoker, for 2/2 apt. $212.50/mo. on 
shuttle. Call 764-7960.

3UBUUnV~
Now Accepting Applications 

for Delivery Drivers, must 
have proof of insurance, 
and a reliable vechicle.

Apply at any of the 
Bryan-College Station 

locations.

To share 1/3 rent +Utilities. 3/2 House in Bryan, close to 
shuttle, W/D. Call Amy or Melissa 779-0640.

Having trouble finding library resource? TEXAS TUTORI
ALS does library searches call 1-800-856-0101.

To share 3 bedroom, completely furnished home, own 
room $275. Brad 778-8928. Business Opportunity

For Sale
BABY/ADULT BURMESE Pythons, Albinos' $275, Heteros 
$100. Call (409) 778-0742.
Texas A&M versus Oklahoma tickets, Great Sits! Call 
(512)472-5797 $50.
Why pay rent? Near A&M, $55,000 owner finance avail
able, 3/2, den, fenced, central A/H 764-7363.

MOBILE DJ experienced, great for Weddings, Bar-B- 
Cues, Parties, etc. Call the Party Block 693-6294.

Brass bed, king-size, complete, with firm orthopedic mat
tress set, still in plastic wrapper, cost $ 1000 must sell $350 
713-855-6256. T ravel
Daybed, white iron/brass, complete w/trundle and mat
tress, still in plastic wrapper, cost $750 must sell $250 
cash 713-855-6256.

PART-TIME JOB 
10-20 HRS./WEEK

Door to door advertising for 
Home Improvement Co. requires 

excellent communication skills 
No selling involved. Start 
at $5.00/hr. plus bonus.

Call 690-0448.
Leave name, phone # , and 

best time to return call.

Mobile home 14x60, Wayside 2bd/1ba., includes pro
pane tank, porch, fence, A/C $6,500 846-1929.
Infinity bookshelf speakers, like new, $140, Oak entertain
ment center $50,Deluxe DP Treadmill, with digital display, 
like new, $115 764-8270.
Fuji road bike, 12-speed, Suntour components, excellent 
condition, $170. Call 696-5927.
GARTH BROOKS, tickets for sale Saturday September 
25, in Dallas, good seats. Pair for $100 Call Mike at 696- 
4723.
Garth Brooks tickets (2), September 24, in Dallas $75 
each o.b.o. call 693-4887.
Marquise-cut diamond, engagement ring $650 or best 
offer. Great condition. Call 846-1759.
Wedding dress, Jim Hjelm design, vail included, both 
Cathedral length $600 693-9903.
2 ft. Iquana, plus very nice cage, $100 or best offer. Call 
693-8014.
10-speed bikes- one man's , one woman's $50 each; 
Dorm size refrigerator $75. Call Bob 774-4409.

EARN $60
and a chance to win, $100 

playing a Video Game 
for approximately 13 hours 

Call 845-2091 for information.

Beginner's Wind Surfer, $275, complete. Call 696-9534, 
Good condition.
Garth Brooks Tickets $50/ea. o.b.o., for Thursday Sept. 
23. Please call 693-1561 (leave message).
Lovely country blue, Couch & Loveseat, excellent condi
tion, 3years old, scotch guarded, $630/pair. 846-5881.
Dalmation puppies, A. K. C Reg., Shots and wormed, males- 
$250 Females-$275, Call Jess at 764-7875.
Road bike: Schwinn 354, limited edition, aluminum frame. 
SIS shifting, 14-speed, many extras, fast racing bike 696- 
2450 $300 o.b.o.

POSTAL JOBS 
AVAILABLE!

Many positions. Great benefits. 
Call (800)436-4365.

Ext. P-3332.

Automobiles

CHRISTMAS

BREAKS
LOGGING • LIFTS • PARTIES • PICNICS • TAXES

JANUARYM6,1994 • 5,6 w7NIGHTS

STEAMBOAT^ 
BRECXENRIDI 
VAIL/BEAVER CREEK'' 
TELLURIDE
•FREE 1/2 DAY
LIFT TICKET!
MUST book BY 1W1J

toll free information A reservations

1»800*SUNCHflSE

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT- fisheries. Earn up to $2,000- 
$4,000+/month on fishing vessels or in canneries. Many 
companies provide transportation and room & board. No 
experience necessary. MaleorFemale. For more informa
tion call: 1-206-545-4155 ext. A5855

SEIZED CARS, trucks, boats,
4 wheelers, motorhomes, by FBI, 

IRS, DBA. Available your area 
now. Call (800) 436-4363 

Ext., C-1201.

Route carriers needed: The Houston Chronicle has 
summer and fall routes available. Earn $600-$900 per/ 
mo. Route delivery requires working early morning hours. 
Call James at 693-7815 or Julian at 693-2323 for an 
appointment.

'86 Hyundai Excel 5 door-standard, 63,000 mi. $1800. 
Call 847-3770 MWF, 8-11A.M. OR daily 10-12p.m.
'86 Saab, 5-speed, all power, A/C, sunroof, AM/FM cas
sette, Red/Tan, $2950/nego. Call 696-6979.

Zip-N Food Stores, now hiring for all shifts, Cooks-Clerk- 
Cashier, Asst. Mgr., Team Leaders, we will train. Bonus 
program competitive salary, based on experience, must 
be able to work weekends and evenings apply at any 
Bryan-College Station Zip-N.

'1985 Yamaha FJ600, clean bike, $1900/nego. Call 696- 
1833.
‘1988 325 IS, BMW, automatic, black w/gray interior, 
69,000 miles, $16,000 o.b.o call 693-9903.

Readig this could bring you an extra $120 month-CASH! 
Our Average donor is a College Student, friendly, enthu
siastic and sensible, they are fun to be around, and they 
are conscious of the importance of what they are doing for 
others. We try hard to be the best part of their day. 
Everybody wins! $120/Cash per month, $1440/cash per 
year, in a place filled with friends. 846-8855 Westgate 
Plasma Center 4223 Wellborn Rd.

'83 Honda Night-hawk 650, 22k miles, great shape, per
fect for around town, or day trips $1000. Call Eric late 
nights 696-9552.
'86 Blue, Honda CRX, new transmission, brakes, axles, 
40 miles per gallon, $3000 call 696-0454.

Free

Dependable people wanted for Houston Post Routes, 
early morning 846-1253 or 846-2911.

CHRISTIAN MUSICAL GROUPS- Need free place to 
practice? Call 846-6687.

Wendy’s Restaurant, now hiring friendly people, with 
smiling faces, all positions, pay $4.35 and up depending 
on experience. Apply 202 S.W. Prkwy., College Station, 
or 3216 S. Texas, Bryan, M-F 3-5p.m.

Computers

Part-time, help wanted. Apply within Pipers' Chevron 
Texas at University.

SOFTWARE AT UP TO 80% OFF LIST AT ALL 3 OFF- 
CAMPUS UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORES.

Part-time attendant, needed for quadriplegic, flexible hours, 
no experience necessary. 846-4247.

Apple II e, with screen, software, manuals, and Panasonic 
five font dot matrix printer. Sold as package only $250 
nego. Wade 764-2957.

Part-time job helping handicaps, male A&M student pre
ferred, $270/per mo., 12hrs./week. Call after 7:00 846- 
3376.

IBM XT, 640K 40 MB MD, 2400 modem, CGA printer, 
great as a word processor, or terminal, $450/nego. Frank 
693-9521.

The City of Bryan is accepting applications, for part-time 
Student Intern, in Waste Water Treatment Division, flex
ible hours, $5-$6/hr. EOE/AA. Closes September 17. 
PERSONNEL SERVICES P.O Box 1000, Bryan, TX 
77805 (409) 361-3616 Fax: (409) 361-3895.

IBM 286AT, 1MB RAM, 20MB HARD TVGA, 14" Color 
Monitor, 101 keys, 2400bps Modem, $345 call 846-1346. 

Macintosh SE 4/20, keyboard mouse, lots of software 
$525. Call 764-8262.
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The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — America's 32 million elderly 
would get major new prescription drug benefits un
der Medicare for about $8 a month as part of Presi
dent Clinton's health reforms, the White House has 
told advocates for seniors.

The White House blueprint also will feature long
term care benefits for both the aged and young peo
ple with serious disabilities, emphasizing home -and 
community-based care instead of institutions.

White House officials say seniors will be given the 
same prescription drug coverage as everybody else 
under the Clinton proposal, with a $250 annual de
ductible and 20 percent co
payments.

John Rother, legislative 
director for the American 
Association of Retired Per
sons, said Monday that 
Clinton aides told him the 
drug benefits will be worth 
$32 to $35 a month on av
erage per senior citizen.

Seniors will be asked to 
bear 25 percent of those 
costs in the form of higher 
monthly Medicare Part B 
premiums

Pollack said the benefits will go to people who 
have trouble with at least three of five essential daily 
activities: getting out of bed, dressing, washing, us
ing the toilet and eating.

The services could include help with cooking and 
cleaning, not just medical care, he said.

Medicare is going to "be under a lot of cost con
tainment pressure" under the Clinton health plan, 
said Rother. But "it looks right now like a worth
while tradeoff."

"The key question is, is there system-wide cost 
containment or is it just from Medicare and Medic
aid?" said Rother. "If it were just Medicare and 
Medicaid, we'd be jumping through the roof."

Rep. Ron Wyden, D-Ore., said, "Clearly the presi- 
----------------------------------------- dent has identified that the
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"Right now, a lot of seniors are 
forced to choose between filling 
prescriptions and paying for 
food and other necessities."
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Joy's Professional Typing, Word processing, Resume 
service: Laser printer. 846-6418.

That premium, now $36.60, helps pay doctor bills 
and other out-of-hospital expenses.

In addition, they would have to meet the $250 de
ductible and pay 20 percent of the cost of each pre
scription.

"Right now, a lot of seniors are forced to choose 
between filling prescriptions and paying for food 
and other necessities," said Ron Pollack, executive 
director of Families USA Foundation, another advo
cacy group.

An administration official said the elderly would 
be asked to pay 20 percent of the costs of the long
term care benefits on a sliding scale.

Those benefits will be phased in over five years, 
with states getting grants to furnish the services.

Rother said he was told the long-term benefits 
would be worth $80 a month and would cost the el
derly roughly $20 a month.

The emphasis will be on services in the home, 
adult day care centers and other community facilities 
to help people retain their independence.

term care and the enor
mous drug bills they face.
Many seniors are paying 
more out of pocket today 
than when Medicare be
gan in 1965."

Wyden said, "It's not 
clear how those benefits |proposes 
are going to be financed. Iriage 
The challenge for the ad- jbanner pu 

ministration is to ensure that this doesn't become a ibyan airp 
shell game that cuts from core, needed basic

- Ron Pollack, executive director of 
Families USA Foundation
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Medicare in order to (pay for) long-term care and 
prescription drugs."

While Clinton plans to require most Americans to 
buy their health coverage through new regional al
liances in each state, the Medicare program will re
main apart for the time being. It also covers 3 million 
disabled workers under 65.

The White House official, who asked to remain 
anonymous, said people in a health alliance could 
choose to keep that coverage when they turn 65 ini Linda: 
stead of joining Medicare.

If they changed their minds later, they could 
switch to Medicare during an annual open enroll
ment period.
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benefits and allow them to keep fee-for-service Linda 
arrangements with their doctors if they wish, the of-fizzy. Can
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PERSONAL COMPUTER TUTORING Learn on your 
own machine. $15/hr. lor 2 people, same price. DOS, 
WORDPERFECT, WINDOWS, 693-7841 or 845-2091
ACCOUNTING TROUBLES? - MWD Tutoring, 
209,210,229,230,-Exam Reviews, Homework, etc. 764- 
7007.

Work Smart for 90 days, create full-time income working 
part-time. Call (713) 683-4495(24hrs.) (713) 681-3544 
eves, small cash outlay required.

Law could give blacks 
some control of Africa

The Associated Press

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa — Negotiators agreed Tuesday 
on a draft law that would give blacks a role in running the country 
for the first time in South Africa's history.

The bill would set up a Transitional Executive Council, a multi
party body that would assume joint control of some functions with 
the white-minority government even before multiracial elections in 
April. It would include members from Nelson Mandela's African 
National Congress and other black groups.

ANC National Chairman Thabo Mbeki said Tuesday night that 
approval of the transitional council by Parliament would allow the 
ANC to call for all remaining international economic sanctions to 
be lifted. He said such an announcement was likely by the end of 
the month.

The draft law would severely inhibit President F.W. de Klerk's 
power to act independently, requiring him to consult with the tran
sitional council on security matters and any major changes to laws.

The draft law and three others approved by negotiators now go 
to Parliament, which convenes a special session next week.

Approval is expected because de Klerk's governing National 
Party supports the plan and controls the dominant white chamber 
of Parliament.

The panel would comprise members of all groups that have tak
en part at any time in the multiparty negotiations that began in De
cember 1991. It would consist of a main council and seven subcom
mittees in such areas as law and order, finance, foreign affairs and 
the status of women.

Some groups opposed the measure Tuesday or have boycotted 
the talks altogether.

ANC Secretary-General Cyril Ramaphosa, the group's chief ne
gotiator, called opposition to the transitional council "inconsequen
tial" and said, "It won't stop us."

Pro-apartheid whites and some conservative leaders of black 
homelands oppose a transitional council and election. They fear 
domination by the ANC, the nation's leading black group, in a 
post-apartheid government and want guarantees of autonomous 
homelands where they can govern themselves.

The right-wing Conservative Party and Zulu leader Mango- 
suthu Buthelezi, head of the Inkatha Freedom Party, have warned 
of civil war if the plans for a transitional council and election pro
ceed.

Izetbegovic 
wants peace 
plan altered

The Associated Press
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UNITED NATIONS - Bosnian 

President Alija Izetbegovic ap- — 
pealed Tuesday to the Security 
Council to support better terms 
for Muslims in a peace settlement 
and not to reward ethnic cleans-
mg.

Texas A&M 
Waterski Club

Informational Meeting
Wednesday, September 8, 1993

8:30 p.m.
Rm. # 267 G. Rollie White

S'*vj| £ o f dtr' vv.
Beginner rs and New Members Welcome !

Private 23 acre tournament approved 
ski site and tow boat provided. 

Come out and ski after class!

For more information contact:
Daniel Petershagen 696-3271 
Brett Shirk 696-8660

He plans to take the same mes
sage to the White House on 
Wednesday, when he is sched
uled to meet President Clinton 
and Secretary of State Warren 
Christopher.

The beleaguered leader of 
Bosnia's Muslim-led government 
wants a peace plan that he rejecfl 
ed in Geneva last week modified, 
so Muslims can have secure a® 
cess to a port on the Adriatic Sea, 
now controlled by Croats.

Izetbegovic is also seeking an
other step to get a better deal: 
moving the talks to New York so 
the Security Council can provide 
more direct guidance to interna
tional mediators Thorvald 
Stoltenberg and Lord Owen.

The negotiations among 
Bosnia's Muslims, Serbs and 
Croats broke down last week 
when Serbs and Croats refused to 
give the Muslims 4 percent more 
land.

Izetbegovic believes that land 
is necessary to make the shrunken 
territory his government controls 
economically viable.

Bosnian Serbs began grabbing 
territory after Bosnia's majority 
Muslims and Serbs voted to se
cede from Serb-dominated Yu
goslavia last year.

In a partition plan proposed 
during the talks, Bosnian Mus
lims, who comprised 43 percent of 
the prewar population, were to 
get 31 percent of the divided 
country, Serbs 52 percent and 
Croats 17 percent.

Izetbegovic blamed mediator 
Thorvald Stoltenberg for not de
fending principles set out in the 
U.N. Charter and Security Coun
cil resolutions and for rewarding 
ethnic cleansing, in which one 
side ousts people belonging to an
other faction from their land. I

Human rights monitors saj 
Bosnian Serbs have used ethni( 
cleansing the most during th< 
war.

■'The Security Council shoull 
ask Mr. Stoltenberg to explaj 
this," Izetbegovic told the 
member nations, according tc 
text released afterward.

He also asked the council to 
a deadline for removing Seri 
heavy artillery besieging Saraji 
the Bosnian capital, and to re 
a threat of air strikes, which 
never been launched.

Speaking to reporters,
Bosnian president declare| 
readiness to resume the 
talks unconditionally. ^hbietoqmiijyini

r


